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that was the feast that was
anonymous iv

The party was at Claire’s. Becky came early, at 6:30, to help set up the huge
was
styrofoam Santa Claus Tad had carved the night before, and by 10:30 she

moderately high. She slipped out the back door when they started the game, and

stood on the porch, digging her heels into the new-frozen slush.
It would be éasier to think outside; it would probably be easier to think anywhere, she thought, than inside, with people and music uniting, then bouncing from

wall to wall in dubious rhythm to the clinking ice-cubes. Ice-cubes. Back to the subject—easier to think outside, so think. Her face felt vaguely numb—from the liquor,
not the cold—and she knew that she could be drunk within half an hour, if she
worked at it. She remembered the way it had been, the time she was drunk, the way
the space between the world and herself had intensified, becoming so very much

more real than either. Remembered the pride she had felt when no one realized
how she had been. Remembered the double privacy of her veiled, tickled mind, and
Claire’s room she had escaped to, closing the door so no one could see.

But she remembered, too, the frustration of longing to close her eyes and the
reality of the sick dizziness that invariably and immediately followed. And the ugliness of being sick. The embarrassment when Tad had fallen urgently into the bathroom without the delicacy of knocking. Of course, tonight it’s scotch, that | like, she

thought. Wine makes anybody sick. | could go to Claire’s room. Call home, even,
and stay overnight. | could go to Claire’s room...

| see the moon, the moon sees me, the moon sees someone—probably through

his windshield. He’ll be out parking somewhere with her. Making out. With her.
Oh, Hank, love, it’s no good. It’s so bad, like this—I'll probably go vin triste, she
thought, pausing irrelevantly to congratulate herself on pronouncing it correctly
for once. I'll probably cry if | get drunk. Make an ass of myself. But no one would

know, in Claire’s room.
The door swung open and Tad looked out. “What the hell are you doing out

here? You'll catch pneumonia. You're an ass. | mean it. Get in here!” Tad carried
rudeness as soldiers once carried shields. “I think you’re cracking up. It’s freezing
out here.” He pushed her roughly to the door. “Christ, woman, you don’t have a
brain in your head.”
“! like the cold.”
“Just shut up and get inside, and I'll fix you a drink you'll like a hell of a lot

better.”

Inside, her teeth chattered more than they had done before, and the scotch

was unbelievably warm. They sat alone at the kitchen table while the rest played

the game in the next room.

“Seriously, what in the name of God were you doing out there?”
“Huh? | don’t know. Thinking, | guess.”
He stared at her for a moment, then winced into his glass.
“Damn it all, Becky, he’s no damn good. | just wish you’d get it into your stupid

head. He’s queer—”
“Hank? If there’s anything he’s not—”
“—I don’t mean it that way. You know what | mean. He’s no great thing—just

another run-of-the-mill bastard. Him and his dope addict friends.”
“That’s only a rumor, Tad.”
“It’s not a rumor. | was there.”
“Were you?” She began to play with the ice in her glass. “I knew about it.
He tried it once or twice. That doesn’t make him a junkie or anything, does it? He’s
just different.”
“Since when does being different make everything all right? Hitler was different.
Jack the Ripper, for God’s sake—”’

“—Just cut it out, huh? That's not it.” That’s not what | meant at all, she
thought bitterly. “Some people cheat on finals and some collect stamps and some
try to be beat. He’s not the worst person in the world.”
“He’s not for you, though.” He stared at her again, until she thought she'd cry.
“Apparently that’s what he thinks,” she said finally, finishing the drink.
“Becky, you’re too good for him. He’s not your kind.”

“He is my kind. I’m not his kind, | guess, but he’s my kind. He’s different, and
that’s what | need.”
“Oh, shut up. You’re not half as different as you’d like to think you are. Different

is sick.”
“It isn’t. You just don’t understand.”
“Not one of the privileged few? | think you’re proud of it. Damn you, Becky, |
think you’re conceited as all hell about it!’ He pushed back his chair and stomped to
the counter. The liquor sloshed as he poured it. “Do you want another drink?”

“No, thank you,” she said with acrid pleasantness.
“OK, so pout. The trouble with you is you hate like hell to hear the truth.”
“Tad, let it go, huh? Look, in a few minutes we’re going to be fighting about it,
and | don’t want to fight with you. You’re my friend.”
“So let’s fight! People do, you know. The lower classes and all that. People
yell at each other. People even hit each other, did you know that? Real people.
Not your super-cool friends, though. No, they’re all pacifists. They’re—”’

“—Tad, you’re drunk. I’m going in the room.”
“No, you’re not!” He moved over and stood in front of her. “You're going to

sit here and listen to me whether you like it or not.” He pushed the hair out of his
eyes. “You're afraid, Becky, you know? You’re scared stiff to live life. And that’s
why you like them—they’re scared, too. They’re all hot-shot intellectuals, and Hank

is the biggest hot-shot intellectual of them all.”
“Can Il go now?”
“No.” He lit a cigarette. “Becky, don’t you see it? You all get together and call
yourselves ‘different’ and what you really mean is ‘better.’ And then you don’t have

to associate with the masses, the stupid clods that don’t read Bertrand Russell. The
ones that fight and go to mixers and try to look like each other. You’ve got your own
safe, intellectual little world.”

“That’s not it! It’s not like that at all. It’s. . . it’s—”
“That’s just what it is. Ninety per cent of the people just don’t matter to you.
You all get together and yell about Viet Nam, and ninety per cent of the people

don’t matter. Lady, there’s not a slob going that’s not every bit as important as you

are, except in your own snotty, conceited little mind.”” He moved away, back to
the
counter. “So go upstairs and hide.” The liquor sloshed again. “I give up on you.”

She knew there was an answer. Hank would have had an answer, but suddenly
there wasn’t a thought in her head. She turned and went into the other room on
her way to the stairs. Claire stopped her, “Have you got a cigarette? I’m out. ...”
“In my purse. On the mantle, if you can wade through the bodies.”
“Which one?”
“Wait, I'll get it for you.”
When she returned with the cigarettes, Claire was gone. In the far corner of the
room, they were playing the game again.
“The First Noel!”

“Uh-oh! In fields where they lay, blank-blanking their sheep!”
“Hark the Herald Angels Blank!”
“Piece On Earth And Blanking Wild!’’
“Dammit, Chuck, that’s my beer you're pouring down your throat!”
“Oh Blank of Wonder, Blank of Light, Blank, A Royal Blank, All the Night!”
She lit a cigarette for herself and sank into a vacant chair. Jen and the football player sat together on the floor, crumpling the styrofoam Santa Claus and
joyfully throwing pieces of it at each other. Melissa sat under the Christmas tree,

crooning softly to her guitar. Somebody started flicking the lights.
“Blank Blank Virgin, Mother and Child!”
No, no, no, she thought bitterly. Not that | believe in God or anything. But it

was such a beautiful idea. Don’t mock it. Please. She began looking for an ashtray,
carefully balancing the inch-long ash on her cigarette. The lights were off
now,
except for the ones on the Christmas tree. She finally found an ashtray, relatively
clean, beside the grey-flanneled knee of someone she didn’t know. He was sitting

alone, perfectly still on the hassock, observing Stella and Brian making out furiously
on the floor beneath him.
“Do you mind if | use the ashtray? Or will it interfere with your view?”
she

asked.

“No, help yourself,” he drawled calmly. “You might try watching. It’s
down-

right educational.”

‘No, thank you. What ever else | may be, I’m not a Peeping Tom.”

“No? The way | look at it, people don’t care if | watch, | don’t either.”
“They do care, usually. It’s just that they’re plowed.”
“Doesn't matter.” He wore heavy glasses with thick lenses, and his hair was

fuzzy and thin. “Who are you?”
“Becky Desmond.”

“Roy Clark, here. Room with Bob Kautsky.”
“Oh, you're from Memphis, aren’t you?”

“Uh-huh.”
My God, she thought. The theology major. “Couldn’t you make it home for

Christmas?”
“Why should |?”

“Why? I don’t know. People usually like to celebrate it with their families.”

“Celebrate? You know what people celebrate at Christmas?”
“Birth of Christ, | suppose,” she said, looking for an escape.

“Congratulations. Now ask them. Any one of them. They’ve all forgotten.”

“Yes, but just for now. They’ll remember in the morning.”
“You think so? | had my way, I’d make a law against them. Them and their

Christmas trees and their Santa Clauses and their advertising. Their Christmas

cards with the snowmen. They’re making a mockery.”
“They enjoy that kind of Christmas. Why take it away?”

“They have no right to enjoy it. Christmas is a religious holiday. They've taken
Christ out of Christmas. X-mas, that’s what it is. They’ve secularized it.”
“But who are you to tell them what to do?”

“I believe in God and His Son Jesus Christ! | believe that that Son died on
a cross for our sins. And now | see people putting snowmen on Christmas cards.
Now I see people getting drunk to celebrate His Birth. They have no right to do
that. And | can say it because | love and believe in God. That's why.”
“That's nice,” she said, crushing out her cigarette.
Back to the kitchen. Tad was gone; Jen and the football player were running

the water in the sink and splashing each other. Becky took the scotch from the
cabinet and the soda from the icebox, mixed them, and grabbed Claire’s sweater
from the chair.
It was colder on the porch than it had been before. Across the yard and down
the street a church bell rang twelve times. This time tomorrow, she thought, it

will be Christmas eve. It was unusually clear. | see the moon, the moon sees me,

the moon sees . . . she gulped at the drink and fumbled in her purse for the
cigarettes. The moon sees someone...

“On the ninth day of Christmas, my true love gave to me, nine ladies blanking...”
“A beautiful night, we’re happy tonight, blanking in a winter wonderland.”
Roy Clark, forgive them for they know not what. So stupid, she thought, celebrating because a God no one believes in became Man no one believes in. Ina

cute little manger with pretty, dumb animals. Pass the booze.
Tad, do you hear them? Hear your ninety per cent demonstrating their humanity? The idea is to go back, Tad? To join the madras sect, proclaiming their
dogma? Is it so damnably wrong to be afraid of being swallowed? | could be

swallowed so easily, Tad. Look what they did to Christ.
She scooped some snow from the porch railing and tried to make a snow

ball—but there wasn’t enough snow, and it burnt her hands. She let it drop and
thought of Roy, who hated Christmas card snowmen. But they like it, Roy. And
who are you to legislate what they'll like? They don’t have God, so they make
snowmen. Madras snowmen. They have aright.
The sweater was thin. She felt the wind against her skin, very cold and bitter.
| should go back, Tad? Offer incense to the madras snowman? She crushed out
her cigarette and finished her drink. What can you do when humanity mocks humanists? You can go up to Claire’s room. You can get privately bombed. To hell

with madras snowmen.

She went into the kitchen, returned the sweater to the chair, and poured herself
another drink, much stronger. Damn all madras snowmen. I'll finish this here and
take another upstairs. That should be enough. You could no longer hear them

playing the game; there wasa loud, excited drone of separate enthusiasms, none of
which could be clearly distinguished. She gulped again at her drink and wondered

where Hank was. Do you have an answer? | hoped so much...
Jen and the football player chased each other into the kitchen, and around
the formicaed table. He grabbed Jen’s shoulder, “You're it!” and turned. Jen
shrieked and chased him back into the livingroom.
So damn young, she thought tiredly, how can you scorn them when they're
like little kids? When they don’t know any better? She finished the drink and

Becky carefully made her way through the happy chaos, managing not to sway.
Someone grabbed at her hand; she looked down and saw Claire on Chuck's lap.

“Becky, | still need that cigarette—”
Becky nodded, handed her one, and moved on, past the couch and past the
line for the bathroom.
“Hey, le’go a m’beer!’”’ someone yelled.
John held the glass above his head. “Damn you, this is mine!”

Becky was caught by the dark circles beneath his raised arms. Madras bleeds,
she remembered hazily, madras bleeds. She glanced at the floor and continued
walking. Madras bleeds. And snow melts. Madras snowmen bleed and melt. In

the corner of the room, three sophomores continued to play the game, ignoring
the others who no longer played with them.
“O Blank All Ye Faithful.”
But madras bleeds. Snow melts. She reached the stairs, then paused and
looked back. Tad, they'll swallow me. Please. The Madras Snowman, the goddamn
bloody Madras Snowman, he'll get me. Hank isn’t here anymore. The snowman
will swallow me. Tad, don’t make me get swallowed .. .
Someone had sneaked a Nat King Cole record between the Animals and the
Hermits. The race issue. God, that’s all | need, she thought. His voice was so very

warm, though. Why aren’t you in Selma, Negro? Why don’t you demonstrate when
they discriminate? Or is the Madras Snowman integrated?
But it bleeds and melts. Roy, they hurt. They can’t help it, Roy. It hurts to be

people. And the Madras Snowman makes them feel better. Roy, don’t hate them
for it. They don’t know.

She suddenly saw Tad weaving his way to the kitchen. Keep away from me,
Tad. Just leave me alone. | wasn’t made for any Snowman. | won’t get swallowed.

Goddamn Snowman. She sipped her drink. Christ. That was your first big mistake,
Christmas. Becoming flesh. Becoming man. Except that you weren't God to begin
with, because there is no god. But they swallowed you. Made you ritual. A thing.

They won’t swallow me. They won't.
“Tom, please, you hurting me!” Jen pleaded as he pushed her shoulder to
the floor.
“Uncle!”
“Say Uncle!” he said.
But he didn’t let go, leaned closer to her, mumbling something incoherent.

Becky lowered her eyes and turned away. People had started the game again.
“Joy to the World, the Lord is Blanked.” I'll go upstairs, she thought in panic.

They don’t want to be lured away; they love their Snowman. I'll go upstairs, where
What
it’s quiet. Alone. No people. No—she stopped. No people. But what else?

else is there?
She sat down on the stairs and sipped again at her drink. Nothing but people,
and they all belong to the Madras Snowman. Except Hank. Hank is different. Hank

is safe. Hank couldn't get swallowed, ever. But what else is there, beside people?

And Hank doesn’t love people.
She finished her drink in one burning gulp. And the word was made flesh and

Got
dwelt amongst them. And got swallowed. Got mixed into the Snowman.
to
nobler
'tis
mind
the
in
Whether
people?
beside
blanked. But what else is there,

poured another, noticing how unsteady her hands were. One more drink, that

fight the slings and arrows of outrageous Snowmen. | can go to Claire’s room.
Alone. | can go to Claire’s room.

or calay, stood, and crouched on the floor, drinking, talking, smoking, kissing,

floor and ceiling, caught in a circular, revolving wind, cold and multicolored. “Blank
the Snowman,” she said with labored clarity as she turned and started back down

should be enough. She set the drink on the table, put her cigarettes back into
her purse, and entered the other room on her way to the stairs. People sat, knelt,

ressing. Roy stood by the window, staring moodily at the moon. Melissa had not
moved, still sang softly, foggily to her guitar, occasionally sipping her drink.

She watched them for a moment, as they bounced around the room, between

the stairs.

Laugh, Trees, Laugh
Harry J. Roedersheimer

“To feel this way isn’t really bad; everyone just looks at you crazily and thinks
your mind is warped. Which isn’t so bad when you consider those who pity you.
After a while you get used to the laughter, but never the sympathy.”
The rain sliced softly over the skin and mixed compassionately with the now
almost dry tears. A slice of moon was desperately fighting for its freedom somewhere above the drooping pines. Silhouettes of death guarded either side of the
road.
“It’s so peaceful I’m almost afraid to breathe. Maybe | shouldn’t. But that would
make Anne feel bad. No, | wouldn’t do that.”

“Goodbye,” she said, “goodbye,” as the door seemed to push her inside.
The moon had won its battle and tears were mingling with heaven's last drops.
There are lights ahead where the road through death will end.
“At least | know she’s happy now. But it still would be nice to know how long |

can’t breathe. Oh—that’s crazy. | am crazy; they’re all right. | am crazy.”
“Oh. I'll never understand you, Anne. | thought you wanted to be rid of Hugh?”
“Well, | did and I’m glad it’s over with. I’m glad it’s done.”
The light glared crazily in her eyes, and the wind chilled the window outside.
Suddenly it was whistling a song of death.
“Maybe it’ll snow tonight; snow always makes me feel good. If only he wasn’t
so lonely | wouldn’t feel so bad. He’s always alone. Why, | even feel he’s alone when
he’s with me.”

“Look, Anne, he was a nice guy, but he just wasn’t your type. So forget it,
forget he ever happened.”
“But | feel so sorry for him.”
It's turning colder. Somewhere up there stars are hiding. But no one cares
about stars in November. They just remind people it’s cold and the sky is full of

twinkling ice. Someone should care; it really is beautiful.
“It’s best | don’t see her anymore. Especially tomorrow, how could | even face
her?”

The trees are laughing, good for them. Their just right is the same as anyone
else’s.
“Hey, Trees! Yes, you forest over there. Go ahead, laugh at a fool. You don’t

see one every day. Or do you?”
There’s home over there. Oh well, it’ll be good to sleep and forget.

“I can’t help it, Karen.”

“So he wants a friend bad? Okay, okay, he needs someone. It doesn’t have to
be you.”

“But who else? Everyone laughs at him.”
Somewherea cat cries against the cold darkness. A sliver of light hides behind
The Death March plays on in the nearby trees.
cloud.
a
“Goodnight,” she said, “goodnight.”
Sleep comes hard when you’re afraid to dream. The furnace blows its tuba note
just as you doze and again life is real. Someone downstairs flushes a toilet and the
pipes rattle. Yes, sleep comes hard when you’re afraid to dream.

“Look, we just can’t go on like this. It’s no good for you and only half good
for me.”
Or was it “... it’s no good for either of us’?
“| can’t remember what | said. | need a drink. | could sleep if | were drunk.”
“Goodbye,” she said, “goodbye,” as the door seemed to push her inside.

The black horse floats gently to a
in a yellow dress. | wonder why anyone
It’s Karen.
“Hey, Karen, what’s with wearing
She doesn’t hear. No wonder, her

stop. Someone is going to get off. It’s a girl
would wear a yellow dress on a black horse.
a black horse with a yellow dress?”
ears are cut off. | bet she’s embarrassed to

death without ears. Why she’s going to come into the Hole.” There hasn't been a
girl in here since that rotten prostitute last year.
“You're raunchy, raunchy as hell for doing this to Anne. Why, | could just kill
you; | could just kill you.”
A tombstone just hit me in the face, and | didn’t even do anything to it. And

look, there is a sliver of a face fighting from behind that cloud. I'll climb this tree
and see who it is.
“Hi, Hugh, how are things?”
I'd better watch out this tree’s drooping with tears. If | slip | won’t be able to
reach that face.
“Oh, please, Anne, let me reach your face.”

Why that is Anne.
“Look out, Anne, that Cloud’s going to cover you. I'll help.”
The ground is hard and cold. Mountainously cold. And that damn tree’s
laughing.
“Oh Christ! It’s just three in the morning.”

| wonder if you have better dreams in love. It’s supposed to be such a beautiful
thing. Have | ever been in love? | wonder what she dreams about. Wouldn't it be
nice to share a dream, a beautiful, lovely dream? And it wouldn’t be lonely either.
Or ugly. Only the ugly dream ugly.
And a tombstone slapped my face without my ever even doing anything to it.
And that damn tree is still laughing. There’s some big nails over there. I’m going

to pound them in—real, real slow-like, and then when | get done, I’m going to stab

that tombstone and stab it and stab it until it can’t slap anybody anymore. But I’ve
got to watch out for the black horse with the yellow knight. His arrows kill. And Anne

would feel so bad if | died.
“Wouldn’t you, Anne?”
Okay. Don’t answer. Sit up there where everybody can see you, but make sure
you put on a good show. They won't laugh at you. Those damned trees already

got me.
| might as well read. | couldn’t stand another dream before morning. Let’s see,

Eugene O’Neill, yes, that sounds good. Quiet, wind, I'll listen to your song later.
Now | want to read.
“Somewhere another light burns. Yes, he couldn’t sleep tonight. Maybe tomorrow I'll see him and can say something that will make him feel better. But then it
will all start again, and he’d always be there when | turned around. If only | could
make him understand that | really do like him. That he does havea friend.”
“Who was that?’
“I’m sorry, Karen. | didn’t realize | was talking.”
“Why don’t you get some sleep? He isn’t worth all the bother.”

‘Hmmm? Oh, sure Karen, I'll turn off the light in a minute.”

Boy, you said a mouthful, Eugene old boy. You really hit the nail on the head.
Now, let’s see if | can remember it.
“ ‘It was a great mistake my being born a man. | would have been much more
successful as a seagull or a fish. But as it is | am always a stranger who is never
really at home, who never really wants and is never really wanted, who never really

belongs, who must always bealittle in love with death.”
Yes sir. All except for that not wanting stuff, you said it just right. Just think,
swimming through the seas of the world or swooping down to grab a small fish out

of the surf. Yep, | bet | could have been great.
But I'd still be alone. And the loner can know no love. It’s something that does
not exist for him but he seeks it with everything that is in him.
“Oh, what is this anyway? Maybe the trees should laugh. Everything should
laugh at someone with ideas like that.”
The sun isn’t shining, but it’s dawn. Outside a frozen mist floats to the earth.
“Well, you got your wish. | hope you’re happy.”

“We'll see. I'll feel a little better when | see Hugh.”
“You’re not—forget it, just forget it.”

“Don’t worry, you couldn’t change my mind anyway.”
It doesn’t look so lonely during the day. In fact, covered with snow it’s almost
beautiful. The pines even look alive. Maybe it was all for the best after all.

“Hi, Hugh, how are things?”
Why didn’t | say something? | wanted to, but after last night, | just couldn't;

| just couldn’t. Oh, the hell with you. Laugh, Trees, Laugh.

*
*
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Chaos |
Tad Devlin

1
Mendore th gold god truth not—
th green real formo it yes—
Philosophers fret th meaningo reality
(but god sophism rules th blackd universe)
T know thn t be? yes t b thh know—
| AM NOT
2
Thothers tremble ‘‘See th red sun?”
t ashen not w must run—
(grey is blck. NO yeht r white.)
Why? How? tenumerate:
w generate
w contemplate
W OBLIVERATE
3
Th angelo fire, she spks th illusion

t th gold-green pawns:
“w wait a hate th run-sun fate w make—
(honesty? honicty?
hopocity? HYPOCRISY)
yes, real is unreal—
YOU R NOT”’

4
Man, e weeps
e vows tear butn t listen.
Barren rocks jut wher once stud sin-proud mountains
Glass, steel, concrete r no more;
erth bellows wht, yllw, pnk, red—
| EXIST, but no more—
5
Th 4 winds blow wth fire bick
a th mournful red-green heaven weep,
for th gold-green pawn not—
Skeptic rules dark, but e r gone
t paint, think, dream r also gone.

Illusion said ‘‘| AM’’ but now
NOTHING IS
6
Th angelo fire rages.
“Is illusion reality?
Yes, reality is illusion—’”’
‘“‘No”’ th god says “‘i am”
“But e is NOT—
2+2 = 5—
NO, but 4—
love is Hate a
Hate is not love—”’
7
She vanishes:
No more is reality illusion or
illusion real.

The Price
Tom Catalioti
Art was dead. “You'll be like me, little brother—just like me—die poisoned,
floating in your own waste—no more music, only your own poison. Take me backstage—I don’t want to die naked here.” His face tombstone grey and sunken far
back in feverish sockets eyes the color of urine; he cried in pain when they touched
him. ‘Just like me.” Art was dead, a long time dead, and Clifford tossed sweating

explosive riffs and rimshots on the inside of his head. What the hell was her name?

Last night. The night before? Oh for chrissake man, you sat in that bar all night
talking to her, the whole night: “Come on, Clifford baby, | think you’ve had enough
for tonight. Come on home. What'd you say? Clifford, for godssake talk slow. | can’t
understand a word you’re saying, not a goddam word. It’s just a slur, that’s all, a
goddam flur; talk slow.” ...that girl, what was her name? “Baby, watch where
you’re going. You’re knocking people all around. Look, he didn’t mean nothing,

mister, honest. He’s just a little high, you know? He don’t want no trouble, he’s
just a little high.”
(Then the huge fist eclipsing his mouth, the room a whirl in blues and greens,

in his sleep, tossed, then blinked, then half woke up.
A crack across the grey ceiling and the plaster falling over the door. He
squinted at the painful sunlight lancing through the window, fought and forced his

and the warm, salt taste of blood trickling from his sliced lip into his mouth) . . . Rita?
He fought his way to his feet, his balance hampered by the movement of the
room and the pain in his head, then stumbled to the sink. He turned the tap, the

eyes to focus. The bed creaked as he rolled his head. Your only suit; the least you
could’ve done is got undressed. Flies and soggy heat through the window. His

water poured out a dirty red, and he grabbeda glass, filled it, and tried to wash

fingers carefully explored his mouth, and a sharp pain when he touched the puffy
slash on the right side of his upper lip. A fly sprung off the solitary bulb hung in the

full of water and walked to the dresser.
His face splintered along the brutal crack in the mirror. You’re the same all

middle of that grey plaster and landed on his forehead, skirting the little puddles of
sweat. His tongue turned over once, his mouth sickeningly soft and sticky, a foul
jelly. Maybe he landed there last night and spawned, that fly? A mouth full of

this dirty room, this wrinkled suit, this fractured mirror. He picked the bottle off his
trumpet case, emptied it into the glass, and put it down on the dresser. He clicked

maggots. His lip throbbed.
Ella. He would go today. It was not so much that he chose to go or not to go;

did when he ran his fingers softly through her hair, ‘““Ssshhh, don’t talk—not now,

away the filth in his mouth. A drink would do better. He filled the glass a quarter

over, the same fat, puffy lip slashed by an ugly bleeding sore. You’re condemned to

open the two chrome latches and raised the top slowly and gently, sighing as he

there was simply nothing else for him to do. “You bitch,” he had yelled, “will you
please let me go! When I’m with you, it’s like I’m caught in tar up to my ankles.

Clifford, don’t talk—look at me—we don’t have to talk—my eyes—look.” He tapped

Let me go.”

pain when he pressed it to his lip, and he got only two slurred notes and a hollow

“Free, free, free—that’s all | ever hear out of you, and I’m sick of it. Well, go if

in the mouthpiece. What? Chega de Saudade, No More Longing? But a lightning

you want to, get out of here, just go!”
He had hung a quiet moment in the doubtful silence. Then he had sighed and

rush of wind. He caught a glimpse of the shattered man in the mirror looking at
him bitterly for a moment. Then the gold nestled again in the deep blue velvet,
and the top shut it in the darkness. He slid the case under his arm and walked out.

his mouth had gone dry. “I can’t. | love you.”
“Free, trapped, love, hate—you’re blind, Clifford. You can’t tell one from the

The heat bounced off the sidewalk in drowsy waves, melting buildings like
tired wax candles. They were flushing the hydrants at 43rd and Quincy—pure, cool-

other. You can’t choose. You can’t see to choose. Look, please go, just go. | love

ing water smashing on the street and running along the curb, a clean, exhilarating

you, Clifford. | can’t take being hurt anymore. Please go.”

river; children, free, running barefoot. They had gone to Paris that spring, and on
Sunday afternoons they would drive out into the country and sometimes, if Art were
up to it, they would even walk a bit. They were sitting that day—the two of them and

He had heard her begin to cry softly behind the closing door. It had been over
a week. He would go today. He would look at her and say, “I’m sorry,” or perhaps
she would say it first. Perhaps neither of them would talk, and he would run his hand

absently through her hair, touch the small tears curving gently down her cheek.
Then he would frown distractedly, she would sniffle, and they would kiss. It was all
senseless, and it tasted flat. But yes, he would go today.

Dominic—in the clean, high grass; a hot, dry day. “Love is a whore,” he had said.
“You feel good for a while, little brother, maybe, but she makes you pay big in the
end, big.”
Your mouth opened briefly, but you said nothing. The dust clung to your throat

He rolled over on his side. He became conscious of the muggy heat and his

and you looked at him blankly, his words hanging in the air like the oppressive heat.

own sweat—a mossy dew in his armpits, a twin stream down his spine puddling in
the small of his back, a damp glue on the inside of his legs. Someone kept drumming

Then, stupidly, ‘I’m thirsty. Dominic, can we find something to drink near here?”
“There’s a small spring over that next hill. It’s not too far, and the water’s cool

and clean.”

“Come on Art, let’s go.”

twisted staircase. He had walked those steps so often.

“My legs hurt like hell, you know that. Cramps. And my headache is worse than
usual. No, you two go ahead. I'll wait here for you. I’m not thirsty; besides, | really

The first four creaked when you stepped on them and the tread was loose on
the fifth step, second floor. Near the top, the handrail swayed unsteadily when you
put your weight against it, and those two little kids from 3C were always playing

don’t think | could make it.” Flushed hydrants and water surging in the gutter,

somewhere on the third flight of steps. That lonesome old man on the second floor

sweeping scraps of paper into the sewer.

was always stopping you and asking you in for coffee; the woman across the hall
always smiled knowingly. He climbed the first few steps; they creaked and already

He walked wearily along the patient cement, bumping into endless complacent
people chained to their children, their dogs, their shopping packages. His trumpet
case had grown gradually heavier; now it dragged his shoulders into an ancient
slump. He was weary, weary of the heat, of the walk, weary of loving these nameless
blurs, weary of playing music at them. He wiped the sweat off his forehead; his
mouth still tasted bad. Toward the end, Art used to complain of a burning, salt taste.

ing, tired of a tired love. He desired freedom, he chose freedom, he demanded freedom: | will be free! He would cut loose forever the lead sinkers that strangled him

After a while, he began to find it hard to concentrate; Clifford could hear him wander

behind him, committing him to the inside, or feeling the bedspread move over him

off aimlessly when he played: “Art, what’s the matter; can’t you hear the chords?”
His vision had begun to fail. Then one night, at the Cafe Tiajuana, he collapsed.
“Your brother is suffering from chronic uremia, Mr. Terry. The kidney function
breaks down so that proper elimination of body toxins becomes impossible. In your

in the darkness, pinning him to the mattress. No! He stopped. Would it be any different when he reached the top today? He would stand in front of her door for a minute,

he was tired, tired of the stale, suffocating air in the windowless hall, tired of climb-

and dragged him to the bottom of a nameless, faceless sea. He thought of the times
before, walking into the apartment and feeling the door close slowly and finally

deciding whether to knock. Finally he would, and she would answer. “Clifford,” she
would mutter. He would open his mouth to speak but his tongue would feel swollen

brother’s case, disintegration of kidney tissue is already very advanced. I’ll be quite

and sticky and he would say nothing. She would look at him, and he would have to

frank with you, Mr. Terry; there’s little we can do now but perhaps delay it for a
while. I’m very sorry.”

turn his eyes away. That girl last night, whatever her name was, she was free, he

Then two months later, in the middle of a long solo, Art’s knees sagged like
long balloons suddenly deflated and he fell to the stage, the cold, white pain spread-

He could look at her dull, expressionless eyes, and her silence made no demands
on him. | will be free! It was too much even to hate, to tell them even that, to talk

ing out slowly from his chest. ‘“. . . backstage. They don’t even deserve to watch
me die.”

at all. I’ll go you one better, Art. He turned and walked down the futile stairs.

was free with her. He could talk if he wanted to talk, be silent if he wanted silence.

He remembered the seemingly endless wait for the ambulance, then the sterile
white doors shutting behind them. He remembered the desperate rush to the hospital, and Art grabbing him by the collar, pulling their faces close together. He re-

Tonight he would be free. He would walk down into the flats, surrounded by
the smell of naked power, the burning coal and oil, the heavy soothing smoke. He
would be anonymous. He would curl up in a tight ball beneath the Eagle Street
Ramp, and he would watch the sludge and cardboard boxes float past on the brown

membered his brother’s breath, tinged with the smell of ammonia, sinking deeply

river. Art, Art—to talk, to hate even. There was only one more chain.

into every tiny detail of his person: “You’re afraid, aren’t you, little brother, afraid?
So warm in the arms of your bastard love. You’ll die if you don’t free yourself; you’ll
never make music, not really. They never knew out there why | hated them so much,

looked at the long rows of leering glass windows, the peeling old signs painted each
with three gold balls. It made little difference; they were all the same. He stopped at

they never knew why | played the way | played. But | did hate them, and | never gave
them the satisfaction of stopping, never.”

the nearest and glanced at the faded lettering over the door: Sam’s—We Loan On
Anything Of Value. The window sparkled with desperate measures and the frag-

Art, Art, Art—it was too much even to hate them, too much. It had gone with
him to his grave. He remembered the wake, the helpless look frozen on Art’s face,

ments of broken dreams. He stood for a moment, terribly conscious of the unpleasant tightness below his belt and the pressure at the base of his spine, and

He walked back to 50th, then over a few blocks and down the Avenue. He

that terrible trapped look, and terror in his vacant eyes as they lowered that heavy,

he remembered that the old woman across the hall had been in the john that morn-

stifling lid. It must have been dark inside, and the air must have grown stale and

ing when he left. He thought briefly that he would ask the pawnbroker if there was
one that he could use in the back of the shop. He walked in, the ancient oak door

suffocating.
He walked up St. Vincent, then slipped through an alley onto 54th Street. Five

closing silently but solidly behind him, leaving only a diffused yellow light in the

years: every tiny detail stood out in stark relief, familiar to the point of senseless-

musty interior. He put the case on the counter and rang the bell. Ruth, he thought

ness. Thirty-three-fifteen, Apartment 4B. He stood at the bottom of the narrow,

suddenly, that whore last night, her name was Ruth.

to the editor,

i am enclosing a pome. if you would like to print this pome
in your next exponential publication, i would like it too.

once upon a schoolday
(a kiddie fable)
mr. jad prommet

followed the rolling crabapple
into the cobwebbed corner
where sat in contemplation

miss dora with a green
cat without feet
(the cat, that is)
and miss dora counted
to ten by tens

and duly proud of herself
kicked the cat
out the window
where he landed on his head
and there ensuedafight
that night
between the queen of the pta
and the ass of the pca
chorus:
dora hada footloose cat
with fur of greenish hue
who when kicked from where he sat
never never never flew

this is a kiddie fable. maybe in response to the words of an often
quoted, and misquoted, holy man. in a paraphrase of the words they are, “swing it,

dads, for unless you become like kids you can’t get in.” amen. the Great Gatsby
liked green docklights and Spenser liked green knights. well, i like green cats.
in case your having censorship problems the “‘ass”’ in the last line

refers to a donkey, mule or any of the family.
in the trees,

ptom williams

Christmas on Washington Square

TAPS

Jim DeFeo

C. W. English

Snow and Christmas places boys
At staring windows down 10th street.
What fun, watching Santa beg
From happy mounds of gifts with feet!
Laughing children bring to life a man
Made of Heaven fallen earthward.
Something mystical falls with the snow,
Coating streets with ‘‘Merry Christmas.”’
But two blocks—a thousand miles—over in the Park,
In a shivering coat of sleet,
On a bench—a grizzly man sits in daylight-dark,
And he curses frozen feet.
With screaming children running past,
And stingy bastards hoarding boxes.
And fairies in weird red suits,
Jangling their damned bells,
And slush vomited from gutters and sewers—
Merry Christmas? Go to Hell!

| caught the falling, fainting, sacred supplication.
Evening prayer!
The golden-gilded holy-horn soared, sailed;
Climbed, fell;
Entwined, fell.
“‘Listen,’’ he sang, from where | couldn’t reach
with silent ear
To catch the prayer, bare, austere.
He stood, | know not where,
In gold, with golden flare;
Clear;
Cup of crimson;
Devoid of care.
“‘Do you hear?’”’

| harked his hill.
Could, oh could,

In the dim-lit half-light
(Damned dour)
Dare the duty call of dreaded hour?
XXX
Sharon Ann Jaeger

Five willow reeds in your voice
when you said it
you did not have to tell me i was not

destined for Greatness /what is it
you were properly pathetic
i can walk to glory on my Hands

with all due deference
you have said it
but i say to you i have said with a King.
In the land of bread and hollow pearls
you shall triumph and live

i go beyond hurt
and burn five broken reeds.

A Deck of Cards
Vic Palma
Why do all my houses fall?
I try to build them strong
And beautiful—and still they fall,
Little pieces and splinters that
| can’t see or understand.
Where do all my dreams go
Once | have drained all promise from them?
Do others feel the way | feel or
Am| all alone?
Or am | waiting?
Waiting?
Why do| wait?
For another make-believe, perhaps.
For another glistening tear like
| saw so long ago.
Why am| waiting?
God, if | only knew where | am going
Or why | bother to go at all.
If only | weren't such a tiny machine
With no real purpose, except to clank
And bang and make just so much noise.
If only | didn’t run so fast
| might not have to run at all.
What am | saying?
! run because there is nothing here for me,
All the things | want are hiding now.
Hiding in little cracks and crevices
Of all others who must run.
So little,
So alone,

So tired,
So Afraid.

So What!
So - - - - What?

Yay Rah, Darwin

A Sometime Question from the Rooftop

Alice Schroeder

2A
a

In New York, the hammered table
Tingled three dubious times
Signaling carpet, walls, girders.
Earth touched sand, sent it
Tumbling to the sea
Vibrating in code.
Three thousand miles away
One of two fish-twins,
Immune to kryptonite,
Dangled limply from a safety pin.
The Kansas-sailor pulled it in
“I’m a goddamn fisherman, godsakes.”’

He closed De Chardin, to examine his catch.
The destroyer lurched once and turned,
Throwing the sailor against the door,
The dead fish and the book together
Into the sea.
Below, an electric tide went by
And the orphan fish began
To dream of the shore.

Thought
harry j. roedersheimer
Wanderer of paths leading nowhere
Snow swirling leaves of spring felt winter
It’s inconceivably hot for December,

But who saw snow in August?
A hurricane rips and tears
Tendons and mightiest muscles malfunction.

Piercing rains in onslaught of wind
Leave their own moisture
Unfelt in nonsleeping hours
To bring human rain after the storm
The eye seen not a problem
rip tear tatter rip
all around. .

Bro. Joseph F. Thomas
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Dawn,
Over the rise
now
fans out,
flames abroad,
dips,
drowns in purple spume
Tomorrow’s dreams?

Og

Gopi
ks
a

Metanoia
ken serkownek, s.m.

A crumpled leaf beneath my feet marks
the life behind.
Below, the city
in bass shadows

and treble lights
Plays its last song—
the final seduction.
The trigger now cocked
waits for the final thought,
the final will.
Then, in the fullness of time
release
As autumn smoke rises
and blends with the stars.

dtrb
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harry j. roedersheimer

Sharon Ann Jaeger

once in two turns of a comet, maybe in a lifetime
if you’re lucky, a person really is,
rains flow through deserts, suns shine at night,
birds fly north, and others try to be.

jumbled soul syntax
what matter it didn’t say well
it was much wanted to say
if i think in cliches, yet
are hearts onions
to peel so gracelessly?
have mercy
can you?

a small flip of the head with a gloriously real laugh
eyes that aren’t sky blue and high above the world
eyes dirt brown, alive, aware, laughing at life
and somehow the world stopsalittle just to look.
hearts jump and smile, fighting only yesterday.
forgetting tomorrow’s world-shattering-nothings;
the walls, fences, moats, castles of life soon explode
and a flower blooms through winter’s deepest snow.
time holds the moment, life is,
as the single rose melts a century of snow.

that the question is, no doubt
Capacity, or emptiness?
that is the question

now pronounce sentence on it.

Stay
Janice Liber
It’s winter here—
the lake is still,
frozen,
land frozen hard,
yet with life
and movement
and running water
all around and under ice
life persists.
Stay
and see it:
there,
beneath the mud,
under the rock,
within the cone,

moving,

gaping,
growing,

waiting
for the dawn
of life,

bounding forth in
spring.

Birth
John Miller
Cross branches in a snowfall and they will be picturesque,
a part of the season.
But the tree turns out twisted and gnarled in summer,
and in spring it is unspeakable.
Why is our season winter?
It gives us joy in its simplicity and its bareness—
these are whole and intense.
There is too much to hold and grasp, and so
God stands next to us.
What happens, then, when the mistress comes out
from her white bedspread
and puts on the scarlets and yellows and greens
of the reborn spring?
With spring comes sorrow and
the heart of beauty, the retribution of newness.
He is there, striking with the gentleness
of His mercy’s justice.
From this intangible heat comes peace.
Peace, and the hope for an unending spring
full of a heart
deep for love.

six days till next year
harry j. roedersheimer
The fake beard laughed and snow almost fell.
a basket full of dollars was delivered to Jerusalem by some
forgotten uncle and half way in the sky a star died.
good old slit-eyes was playing it big like the Fourth of july.
Someone started slicing the chicken sandwich into twenty-two parts
while another passed out imitation sauce that looked like clotted blood;
the bell tolled twenty-two fifty and some happy kid took away his thrills in a box
‘‘now don’t tell daddie, he wouldn’t like your knowing.”
Merry lights and happy milk try to instill joy in a color that wishes the
world could really see. cardboard and catfish freeze against the wind
while a sack lies in the corner full of holes hugging a pint of gin;
the books stand by while a couple plays ring around the typewriter
and someone yells ‘‘have another.”’
The snow is twelve feet deep, the farmer starts sharpening the scythe
while his wife nails ‘‘State Bless Our Home”’ on the wall,
through chopped metal a voice crackles and a song seems to die from the radio.
Two beasts rip apart some willing cloth and the it that stands by the register
is slightly unhappy. two thousand miles away the boy prays for frozen
rain as the sun shines and his sister goes for a swim. a knife finds a home
in some deserted doorway only to disappoint the old man upstairs who
goddamns those joneses and their noisy parties.
The siren wakes the sleeping baby and the cat knocks over the empty milk bottles,
the bells have stopped ringing, the herd gone home;
a lone brick collects a transistor radio to make someone happy
till the day after tomorrow.
The box in the corner revisits the past, an outlaw falls in the dust,
a plane explodes and someone two blocks away laughs.
Lost in time and space, twirling somewhere longago forgotten,
a child is born on a cross
and the fake beard looks up from the two pennies clinking in his pot and yells:

‘“‘and i hope you have a merry christmas too.”
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Summer flies far by
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